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Given the solemnity of Holy Saturday within the Christian calendar,
we respectfully ask for no applause during or after this program.
Your quiet participation in it is greatly appreciated.

Agnus Dei from the Mass for Double Choir

The Blessed Virgin’s Expostulation

Frank Martin

| 1890–1974

MUSIC Henry Purcell | 1659–1695
POETRY Nahum Tate | 1652–1715

Tell me, some pitying angel, quickly say,
Where does my soul’s sweet darling stray,
In tigers’, or more cruel Herod’s way?
Ah! rather let his little footsteps press
Unregarded through the wilderness,
Where milder savages resort;
The desert’s safer than a tyrant's court.
Why, fairest object of my love,
Why dost thou from my longing eyes remove?
Was it a waking dream that did foretell
Thy wondrous birth? No vision from above?
Where’s Gabriel now that visited my cell?
I call; he comes not; flatt’ring hopes, farewell.
Me Judah's daughters once caress’d,
Call’d me of mothers the most bless’d;
Now (fatal change!) of mothers most distress’d.
How shall my soul its motions guide?
How shall I stem the various tide,
Whilst faith and doubt my lab’ring thoughts divide?
For whilst of thy dear sight beguil’d,
I trust the God, but oh! I fear the child.

Première & Deuxième Fantasies

Jehan Alain

| 1911–1940

Excerpts from Das Marienleben

Op. 27 • 1922–23 MUSIC Paul Hindemith | 1895–1963
POETRY Rainer Maria Rilke | 1875–1926

SUNG IN GERMAN

TRANSLATION

Vor der Passion
O hast du dies gewollt,
du hättest nicht durch eines
Weibes Leib entspringen dürfen:
Heilande muß man in den Bergen schürfen,
wo man das Harte aus dem Harten bricht.

Before the Passion
If indeed this is what you wanted,
then you should not from
a woman have been born.
Saviors come from the mountains,
where one mines the hardiest stock.

Tut dir’s nicht selber leid,
dein liebes Tal so zu verwüsten?
Siehe meine Schwäche;
ich habe nichts als Milch- und Tränenbäche,
und du warst immer in der Überzahl.

Are you not aggrieved to
devastate your homeland this way?
Behold, I am weak;
I have only milk and streaming tears,
while you always had more strength.

Mit solchem Aufwand wardst du mir verheißen.
Was tratst du nicht gleich wild aus mir hinaus?
Wenn du nur Tiger brauchst, dich zu zerreißen,
warum erzog man mich im Frauenhaus?
Ein weiches reines Kleid für dich zu weben,
darin nicht einmal die geringste Spur
von Naht dich drückt:
so war mein ganzes Leben,
und jetzt verkehrst du plötzlich die Natur.
Pietà
Jetzt wird mein Elend voll,
und namenlos erfüllt es mich.
Ich starre wie des Steins Inneres starrt.
Hart wie ich bin, weiß ich nur Eins:
Du wurdest groß – und wurdest groß,
um als zu großer Schmerz ganz über meines
Herzens Fassung hinauszustehn.
Jetzt liegst du quer durch meinen Schoß;
jetzt kann ich dich nicht mehr gebären.

Ecce lignum crucis

You came to me as a miracle.
Why not leap wildly out of me?
If tigers must rend you to pieces,
why was I brought up as a woman?
I weaved you soft robes,
without even a trace of a seam
that might wound you.
My whole life was like that;
And now you violate nature itself.
Compassion
My misery is profound
and it fills me completely.
I am rigid like a stone.
Hard as I am, I know one thing:
You became great and remain so that
your pain could exceed
my heart’s comprehension.
Now you lie lifeless on my lap;
I can no longer give birth to you.

Anton Heiller

| 1923–1979

The Blessed Virgin’s Outcry

MUSIC Mark Buller | b. 1986
POETRY Euan Tait | b. 1968

• 2022
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The Night of the Crucifixion
Gabriel! Gabriel! Gabriel!
You are a vanishing wing
Leaving souls burning with the Word
In their spines, the pain of God flaring.
The Garden, the trial. I whispered
“My child, just look, look at me”
As they tore him. I reached over,
Touched his burning shoulder.
This night, I have fallen, unseen.
I bleed tears into the heart of the world.
I am dying, yet I must stand.
I hear them all, sleepless, crying.

Disciples, Good Friday Night
In the other room, his friends cry out.
Snatches of sleep, then shrieks of guilt,
Of remembering: “Oh God my God.”
One cries, “we ran from him!” I walk through,
Sit beside him, touch his shoulder.
His eyes, terrified, plead with me
For peace. Then he sleeps quietly.
I cradle him; I am his mother’s arms.

The Coming Resurrection
A woman’s footfalls thunder far off,
Running towards them.
Oh my children
I bring you all I have stored
In the treasure-house of my heart,
The cries of the dying man,
The boy I lost in Jerusalem.
Oh my child,
My heart is always Your broken cradle.
A woman’s footfalls thunder far off,
Running towards the world.

n
A free-will offering for Music at St. Philip
will be received at the conclusion of the program.

PROGRAM NOTES
The Swiss composer Frank Martin created his
signature musical style by infusing counterpoint
and traditional formal schemes with a modern
(and characteristically French) tonal palette.
Though a lifelong Calvinist, Martin used the
traditional Latin text for his Mass for Double Choir,
composed in the 1920s. Transcribing that work’s
Agnus Dei section in the 1960s for organ solo, he
reassigned its haunting plainsong-like melody to
the player’s right hand, while the left hand and
pedal supply rearticulated chords in the manner of
a drone.
The text of The Blessed Virgin's Expostulation,
penned by Irish poet and librettist Nahum Tate, is
a riff on a story from the Gospel of Luke about the
young Jesus lingering in Jerusalem without his
parents, who had come to the city to celebrate
Passover. Mary’s anxiety about her missing son
comes through loud and clear in Tate’s poem,
which recalls her annunciation and Herod’s
slaughter of the innocents (among other things)
while giving voice to the worst nightmare of any
parent: losing a child. Purcell sets its kaleidoscope
of emotions with considerable art, including
poignant harmonic clashes, elaborate vocal flourishes, and, perhaps most memorably, a desperate
invocation of the angel Gabriel.
Jehan Alain created, in a life cut short by World
War II, a singular body of work, including several
volumes of organ music. His two Fantaisies are
among his most personal works for the instrument.
The first is a violent cry of distress, inspired by this
bit of verse from The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam,
an 11th-century Persian poet and philosopher:
Then to heaven I cry
To ask how destiny
Can lead us across the darkness
And heaven answers: “Follow your blind instinct.”
The second fantasy is both more subtle and more
complex. Its effect derives less from sheer bombast
than from careful thematic interplay and a highly
original use of organ color, in which one senses
Alain’s fascination with Middle Eastern-sounding
melodies and timbres.

Das Marienleben, with music by Paul Hindemith
and poetry by Rainer Maria Rilke, is considered by
many the greatest song cycle of the 20th century.
Composed in 1923 and revised by the composer
over the next few decades, it chronicles Mary from
birth to death in fifteen evocative and often
challenging movements. Rilke’s vivid verse paints a
complex portrait of this key figure in Christianity,
on whose personality the Gospels are largely silent.
From the larger cycle, this program excerpts two
songs in which Mary responds to the Crucifixion.
The Austrian organist and composer Anton Heiller
used Gregorian chant melodies in his organ works
with some frequency. His setting of Ecce lignum
crucis (“This is the wood of the cross, on which
hung the salvation of the world”) begins and ends
as a quiet, though gently discordant, meditation on
this bit of plainsong. In contrast, a brief and biting
central section portrays the violence and drama of
Christ’s Passion.
The newly commissioned cycle from Mark Buller
is, according to the composer, “probably the most
intense piece I’ve written…with more dissonance
than I normally use.” The Blessed Virgin’s Outcry
sets verses by Euan Tait, a Welsh-Scottish poet
who is especially fond of choral and vocal
collaborations. Its initial poem picks up a thread
from Tate and Purcell’s work, with its invocation of
the archangel Gabriel. Buller sets Tait’s three
related poems as a contiguous cycle, with movements that dovetail one into the other. Historical
formal schemes and melodies ground the whole,
with a second movement passacaglia and, as
interludes to the texted sections, brief preludes on
familiar Passion chorale tunes: O Haupt voll Blut und
Wunden (“O Sacred Head, Now Wounded”), Christ
lag in Todesbanden (“Christ Lay in the Bonds of Death”),
and Christ ist erstanden (“Christ Is Arisen”).
© Matthew Dirst

ARTIST BIOS
Soprano Julia Fox embraces opera, concert and chamber performances, and premieres of
new music. She works to offer an “excellent performance” (Gramophone) wherever she sings
and has appeared in leading opera roles from the standard repertoire with Empire Opera,
Opera Theater Pittsburgh, Opera in the Heights, Operativo, and RecRoom Arts. World
premiere roles have been recorded with NAXOS and on stage with Musiqa, Houston Grand
Opera's Opera to Go!, and Five College Opera. Locally, Ars Lyrica, Mercury, Da Camera,
Aperio, HGOco, Syzygy, Grace Song Inc, Foundation for Modern Music, Texas New Music
Ensemble, Houston Baroque, Duo Scordatura, Grace Song, Inc., and Greenbriar
Consortium have all featured her as soloist. Julia apprenticed with the Brentano Quartet and
Peabody Trio, was a Young Artist Fellow with Da Camera, and is a staff singer at St. Philip.
St. Philip Organist Matthew Dirst is the first American musician to win major
international prizes in both organ and harpsichord, including the American Guild of
Organists National Young Artist Competition and the Warsaw International
Harpsichord Competition. As Artistic Director of Ars Lyrica Houston, he has several
acclaimed recordings to his credit, including one that received a Grammy nomination
in 2011 for Best Opera. Equally active as a scholar, Dirst is also Professor of Musicology
at the Moores School of Music, University of Houston. His publications include Engaging
Bach: The Keyboard Legacy from Marpurg to Mendelssohn (Cambridge University Press,
2012), Bach and the Organ (University of Illinois Press, 2016), and Learned Play: Bach’s Art
of Fugue and Musical Offering (Oxford University Press, forthcoming 2023).

PROGRAM COVER IMAGE —
Pietà | Maggy Masselter (b. 1942) | 2014

inscription: remis à sa mère comme au jour de sa naissance
translation: handed over to his mother as on the day of his birth

Maggy Masselter is a Luxembourg-born abstract painter living and working in France. In 2014 she created a
Stations of the Cross series inspired by the 1996 murder of seven Trappist monks from the monastery of
Notre-Dame de l’Atlas in Tibhirine, Alegeria by Islamic militants. She incorporated quotes from these monks
into the paintings. The Pietà represents Station 13 — Jesus’ body taken from the cross and given to his mother.
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